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"A GOOD HAN LIVING ~IITHTHE WRONG CROHD"
Psalm 56

INTRODUCTION:

There are at present, man~lammering

for our attention.

On the
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streets, we hear it.

Andc$Valrnost deeWr

There is so much Cgpft1Bi<ijl

in the ~lorld.

religion - that there is ~sease
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depends upon the 'ind of,,;;Ran, that

that he runs with.

The

-

associates. One night after a bombing raid in ~
passing out Gospel lit~ture.

And Christians make

and that should never be entered into.

quite (of,tey a whole person I s lif
he choses.

It is heard even in the realm of

deadly.

friendshi~s that are very bothe~some

J ~ ~ )\
.~~r:~
.
~

that there is any remedy at all.

don, an

And he ~ncountered an

EO:

elis
skeW

was

-'!!;1s

1/ Absolutely Hell the skeptic exclaimed! ~No, replied
bombing is Hell, isn't it.
c

the evangelist -- and I will give you thr:e rsgeQne why it is not Hell. ~rst,
~
q
H
I ~.
am a Christian, and there are no Christians in Hell. Sec~nd,
there
is7a
,

'"

public house around the corner - and there are no public houses in Hell.
I

---,

"here I am

proclaiming the Gospel, and there is no Gospel in Hell.

Fou~e,,1<~ later the evangelist was preaching in Hyde Park.
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those to come forward who wished to accept Christ.

II

\fuenhe asked

The old".~ptic

was the f~t

to come.

-'/

~nj2)times

a man finds himself in the wrong company, or the wrong location.
I

And the only ealvation is, for bim to make a change.

~¥tt?~)L'l

-
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In the <je:velopmeIjD
of Christian cha~cter,
fall upon us.

sOll'etiIl'es
we have the darkness to

The sun s~ems to go do.~ and set.

And everything is lost.

And we

wonder if there is any hope of recovering.

It was such a moment in(2avid1s l~)that

we are now to consider in this sermon.

I think everybody finds it very comforting that th
over its heros.

does not flatter or

loss

It tells the truth about them, no matter how unpleasant it may be.

r

So that the things that are taking place and shaping their character, are all
available for us to study.

IIerewas David, he had been

Lm!l.

to become the great leader of the
Et~g

to be king.

lie '.laS

/

And he was to have great wealth.

But

on.the..t~ofle, and being that kind of king that he was destined to

be, he was in<ifKl~

And he was literally begging.fo~d.

by the spirit of Cod.

-----

lIehad been anointed

/

But David was running for his .life, from his enemies.

'?

And

seemingly all of his close friends had left hill'.

7"

So often in the providences of Cod, €in~

-

But this may only be a test of our faith.

He may ultimately accoll'plishhis purpose

,.

for our lives.

In a way that he could never do it if the pathway was sll'ootheand there

were no rough places.
a man of God learns

It is when we have prQ~ems,

some. lessons

that

that seem to oven~helm us, that

he ~~"ouldnever learn

to walk with God during situati.ons,that are difficult.
•••••••

--

•••••
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•

things are sm~o~e.

Now this is a~

-

.-

•

' ••••

1

,.

F

othen..:rise.

Now to walk with Cod when

that may be.

experl>p~

that we are going to look into tonight.

human experience, that we are talking about.
this in the presence

-"

us.

It~

~

David's experience - and perhaps it is ~.o~
__v.e~r.y_s_t~r~a_n_ge,
because it
-;;::1
~

teach

-

seems to run contrary to his promises.

7

a

In

be your.o,~

Now I am thankful that we can consider

of Cod and learn something - whatever the Holy Spirit wanJ"'-.to

7

-3We want to look at some of the highlights in this PsaJ.mand in David's life
that brought this Psalm forth.

Recause it was during the time that he was in bad

company that he was with the wrong crowd, and all of this developed.

~

I have chosen to outline this

('9 describing enemies.

I.

•

dishonoring experience.

vy. (~

DISHONORING EXPERIE~CE~How~~e

--GESt

deliver~

V. 1.

--

expressed.

V. 8-13.

X~

fiAA..tllit
~

ood

an gets off with the wrong crowd.

He

finds himself really out of his true setting.

You remember,

found himself waN"

the Disci Ie of our Lord, during the trial of Jesus.

He

by the eru:m1e,s-fj.re.He ,,'entright in the co~urtyardand warmed

himself among the enemies.

Ihile he was with the wrong crowd and keeping the wrong

company, he ultimately denied his Lord.

There are so many illustrations.

,/
f

and home to live in.

th

~"""

he was going to make a bi~p
soon find
crowd.

that this boy who

For example, the prodigal

He had a

SOI1.

.

Rut he asked his father to give him his inheritance, and
..

And so, he left and went off and sinned.
would

And we

have heen in good hands was o,!L..wW t>h

.

And he was out feeding the s>nns.and sta~

eng

from hunger .

;

-----...~-

Now David had this dishonoring experience.

And he l;as sor.=..
afr i

He had~

o.t,.AchiS~ - the king of ~.

from Saul.
1"

I Sam.21:12 •

I Sam. 21:10.

-4~is

Now this is something of the background of

always an enemx offaith.

~

q

Here is ~~~

this dishonoring experience.
his faith to believe God.

and triumphs and over comes

T~o~r~e~s~t~~;'n~~G~o~a_'~s~w~o~r~d..
enjoy Go'

doubt God and to question God's motives.

David's bist~ry~~s

omises.

A man will dishonor God.

that he was going to a situatio~because

of sin. as is pointed out in Psalm 59.
and God's love - this

But to

But si~

any failure

because of God's purpose, providence,

was preparing David for a throne that was already

his and that had been chosen for him.

.•."'-

1

-

think we need to underline this - to understand what is ha

this point, is all in the wi J J QJ:~god to• make the E~

-+

moment to make

"',.

I

eni

a man of Go~.

to David at

@ takes but

--

it may take a lifetime to really manu~ture

a

a saint.

Neither should we fear, but "e do.
David shouldtli'Ot),avefeared, but he...!ll.2.
'7
and they threaten to overSometimes, if we are honest in the winds that are contrary
T
turn the ship of our lives, we have fear.

Whereas we ought to hear the words - be

-

of good cheer, it is 1, be not afraid. llatt. 14:27.

,

--

,..
David, in his plight @to

and lea;:,e
Jo~1lI?n's

leave hks hOpe, his frien~

---

love. And he went out into the Unkn01'fland he was afraid.
his heart.

/

~

He betrayed the fear of

The gro"ing uncertaiJ!..ty.
And the promises of God.

1

Sam. 23.

Q

lIe

to his frie'llLJonathon, 'ihere is hut a step hJ,t"eenme and death.'/The day ",henhe

V

-

had been anointed by the spirit of God, and received the assurance that he was chosen

--

to occupy the throne, had now gro.m very dim.
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"

~iS

now 'qpkjng at God through the threatening clouds of opposition.

P

It is very~to

.,

lose oyr sp~ritual yis~~

and it is very easy for us to(pini~

But how do you think it began in David's life.
It is9

enough to ~e~eive EhW1Pt;,i,gyf

In this OI~&~9m~n

~ic ure.

the spirit of God once - ye I'\ust

ETii~t:;~ii'-a;~~~d

which you have received of hi",. abidetj) in.y'ou. Abid!, in

him.

When he shall appear, \{emay have no fear of the consequences.

~David'

s dg;honor.!~pt~.uce

Sometimes we ~~

upon the

~27-28.

her

;;\F exp.ces.

of God's grace and power in your life.
and probl~that

I Jo~

would trust our faith.

Pave you neglected the daily
Hhen God thrusts us out into some un er
no we think that faith is overcome by fear

and we begin to draw back.

(no

heart, and with a soul that is ready for a

ou-ask God dail

new anointing of the spirit, to bless you in the ne
_

do.~ and sees you ~eply
day by day that YOU~igh;

••••••• -..

.,;,,;..;..:;00

•••.••••.•••

~

7'

of that day.

in lov; with the Heavenlx Father.
do ~is will:
tV

The Lord looks

Are you deeply concerned

Or. are you relying upon the experiences of

!

some b - qjleda s, in the past.

~

Now there is a very simple

---

inadequate.

It cannot stand the

your reli&ious experience is very
ation) in the very simple details

of life.

-

..

, Before you come to church on Sundax morning, you spend time decorating yoU~

,

'JP
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'- (jiOW)~did you
in Su~ay

School.

living God.

spend pr~ring

•.YQI!r..heart.If you come to(t'~e

Or to(;erfo~some

Do you get re~

other service.

And you come to

fot that hour of dedication.

~Od

-iiio--"'~lD

-

ago.

Or, are you teaching,

-

serving, and worshipping - and ~nki~upon

orshiilthe

heard fro~y~u.~he

cry of a hungry soul that recognizes the needs of dail~race.
~ __

children

,

•.

which you had twenty years

some

~~en you met God for the first time.

There is such an empytness of our hearts today. So many Christians - no wonder there

-----

.••.- .••-

v

is fear that comes through the door and faith flies out the window.

..,

in I Sam. 21 •

to the tribe of Ben~n.

There the t~ernat}~-'~as••~hed
~am.

in the sanctuar

their quietness.

Made his way to th~~illa

22;16-1~

e

"-

Nob .which belonged

at this time.

And there

I doubt whether much disturhed

,

An.?ccasional;visitor who came to perform his vows before God.

They had no weappns of def2pse because they didn't need any.

:--.,......,=-=-""""-_~\

~'ord

£

OI

,fuat they had was. the

V

of ,&?,laithp ,fuichwas a<50mentQ20f David's great victory.

Now in this dishonoring experience~

'-= '
rweapons}

and also, I think some guidance.

something was wrong.~~t

~-~mele~

came to this Placeeeeking

-

And the ~mmediately

thou alone. ~n

comeS with thee,

"V
seemed to have been unaware of the ~eaLous~e~en.Saul

food)and

sUSP'ictedthat

'.r

The priest of
nd Dayid.

He

didn't know the situation and therefore he questioned why the king's son-in-law
;;JIll'

should be all alone without any attendants with him.

NO',the

W

God's sanctuary.

V

d right with God isCd;:tect;;e
t!;lAt..Jl,;lx.i
is not
the moment he entered
Somehow

~
I
.
I wish that the power of the s irit of God might be upon
d-

~

-7our people in this church. That every time we come into the sanctuary, a ~rit
"'V
s~ ••to each individual -~r~,zpu
like.~~.

-

1~

might

j,1 " -z...
~

David was fa n

out

might tell ,Saul. Thinking
\?

-

quickly, he t,l?lda~"
sworn to secrecy.
'!!;r

them.

~ur&ent mission.

.

I am

Just aroUQd the carner is my band of men waiting for me to rejoin

::'1li

•

P

v,3/

----

I've been away from home for three days,)/! must have some food •
,

..

"

Now suddenly, there must have been a real guilty feeling come over David.

1~~g
Surely "e know
/1li~tenin&-kg
,I

had corne t ere to pay his own VOWS,,!'? •.God.
David knew at once that he would,be betE?~d

7.

<-t '

VI

would go back to Saul and tell him where David was.

~

for his l~e

/

to be with Ac~sh

for guidance.
ackn9~led&ing

But he detected

ta£b~

7"j1i'

..kin~ of Garn.

D~vid lost his confidence in ~
That had been revealed for him.

That he

,J ,~

Ceasing Go~aith's sword, he

;..

~~

by Doeg.

And was

and in the fulfillment of purpose in his life.

He went

to God's hQ~~e for ~ort,

that something

to the only

for help,

had g~e_wrong in his soul.
0'

and

Inst,ead of

one who could help him, he had told a 11~. And

he ran for his life.

Q peaRle

Now ,

lIe dido 1 t get
.,-.;:;-

experience.

m-lay

7

would sa;:;: ,,,ell,",hat of

'tvith

it.

He learned

Turn to I. Sam. 22:

-23.

V.?

it)' He "",g",o
••
t••
a;;w",a.:y;;;;;;w",i""t"h:::.:;;:",t
di$"Q;

one of the most bitter

David feared tha

lessons

- ")-V •

of any man's

old Saul of

David's

L(./ 1

!~

visit to the priests of Nob.
know of Saul's emnity.
Against the king.

But he glo~ed

that Ahimelech did not

ech was taking side~t~id.

86 of the~14th

An~S~~~

One ~.~h-;;

into r;fuge.

over tb~fact,

And suggested thR

and commanded Doeg to slay them.
one.

-8-

2l ~

their wives lind faI.:l1-lies

All of them died in the ruthless murder, except

cave of Agu]1!Jmwith the others who had follo"ed him
~liAter.

toward hill!a man who had esca

He saw

~

his soul.

uilt upon

rror with an awful

he was told about it -

"'hen

have occasioned to death thy persons of thy

I

doubting of God's.w~d

We can realize ~the

and promises wha

C~vered up before G0jlt.David acknowledged his fears, his doubts, and no man can
David's sin led to a real tragedy.

cover his sins and prosper.

~ou

go to the house of God for comfort.

Then realize that the spirit will

•.•_"'-------------..,
fSd
~

You out.
Perhap

>
The voice of God will say to you

-GFiiMabout

this and what about

your s irit is cold and indifferent, andL2gdJasks you what is wrong.
~

He knows why you are like that.
confess that you have sinned.
his word and his promises.
the anointing of his spirit.

God knm,s this, but~f
al1-J$~l

,

ay.

(

But he wants you to tell him.
He has a purpose for your life.

You have doubted

You have failed to renew before him every morning through
You have become spirituallystale.

adpittin~t

- y~u cover ,~.

And you pretend

The need is in the life of the unsaved sinner here.

well preacher, why don't you get after the unconverted.

holding to your sins.

liewants you to

You say,

..•.

And leave us ,alone.

"'hy

Sins is very expensive .

••

God may forgive and restore you.

But the consequences of your sin may involve

-9Perhaps the results may continue for

not only you, but others "ho are innocent.

Seeds may be scattered beyond your recovery.

years to come.

...

And a bitter harvest

may be reaped.

I challenge you that reliance upon past blessings is not enough.

Coming to the

_.

house of God for comfort, without heing able to tell and face
.•.. up to your sins, is not
enough.

If God has to put you in some dark place_"ith some trial, it is not to drive

you to sin - but it is to drive you to ygur qgily repeated surrender in which he will
abide with you.

~fuen you are living by faith, through the circumstances though they

be dark, life will truly be blessed.

He find that this was a dishonoring experience because David had gone to
Now here was a ,"Od

Achish.
•••

;;am but

God gone to live with the 1filistine~

Perhaps,

Christians

he had gone to bad company.

Hhy had a man of

And this man was an unbeliever.

do this sQre~tJmes.

Recause they find hetter treatment
i7'

"

among the enemies than they do the people of God.
....

~~~~~

.

J~

--

I~

].1'
l

Achis

--.

.

j~

And this was the thing that happened

'

(LL. ~-fV'v..Q

~

v

~.YVL..1Jh0-~r~~/

trust up a friendship with David.

Perhaps he relived the powerful

rival of his kingdom, and the xime when Da¥id cut off the head of Golaith.
~~;)wa~lad

to

l:.!

who had ~led

hlr~adye~5:Zh:

c~uld not

control the feeling of the people who recognized David's presence.
real problem for them.

This is a tragic picture,

}mybe

This was a

because the Philistine's wanted

to get ;id-ei~a~id. And at this moment of a dishonoring experience which David
had, he examines his

own

heR~t - and he begins

to take refuge

As well as the company that he finds himself in.

froJTl

his

dangers.

And he be~ins to think about just

-10-

hat here in the

what he needs to look to for help.

e

down the feelings

we have thi'lpic.tJJrJ? And for this

is a good man with the wrong crowd - and he has had

of his
a very dishonoring experience.

II.

DESCRIBING HIS ENEMIES - V. 1-7

'S

David begins at that moment to l~rite down exac tly l~hat he is involved

~

in and the kind of mess that he is mixed up in.

And judging this from the human

•

standpoint, he is hopeless.
wanting.

lIe has really been tried in the balances and found

Will God discord this man and put him on the side.

here he is.

lle's left his homa, his friends, and had his faith tested.

going to be another casualty.
service.

And serve God.

judgement.

-

God trusted him - and
He is just

How is he going to get back on the field of Christian

Has God finished with him.

That nay be our own shallm-l

But notice here how David describes his enemies --that he wakes up to

the situation that he is in.

The enemies of this &odl, man are about to swallow him up.

V. 1 The enemy pants

after

me like

a greedv, •.anJ..maJ.. Now Satan

has

a number of

allies

that are always after us.

V

2

There be many that fight against us.

They

David said

.,
I have many many enemies.

They are ~?~tant.
hostility.

~ly enemies would daily, he says, everyday they bring their

Evil never rests.
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-

••.....

He says they twist and they ...:p.e_r.v
••
e••
~••.
, and they
misrepres%Ut me as things that I never intended

---

V. 6

that they might injure me.

They combine agai?st me.

All of these

evil ones get together and they direct everything against me.

They are secret - they conceal.

They h,~~e~hemselves.

Their design is

crafty.

They are~uel~
of my physical life.

They wait for my soul, he says.
They count my steps.

They seek to deprive me

And they are going to calculate to

take my life.

V. 7 - Shall they escape.
describes these enemies.

So very quickly David writes do~~,

and he

And what a description that is.

,\

~s~;.)

once preached a sermon

During the following week, somebody drop ed a~.in
lobby of the church.
t

I

~cognition

9f.f~1en~ip,Heaye~

his suggestion ~

in the

Preacher, could you make it convenient to pr~ach on the

of friends on earth." I have been coming to your church for six

= ;;;:.
Y'

"'Z

m~

If

an the r~ognition

and nobod~ftS

ever taken any notice of me.

--=:;:7

~

-12-

-

Now it is very important that we make the right choice in the kinds of friends
It is said, in answer to what makes your life

and companionships which we have.
so beautiful - I have a friend.

David here, with the wrong group of people, describes these enemies.

.p

g'

e

III. DELIVERANCE EXPP~SSED - V. 8-13.
••
First, Compassion.
••

V. 8.

Tears •

Second, Certaintx.

Knowledge.

V. 9 .

•
Third, Cornrnittment. Vows.

V. 12.

wi

-9:;.YH--l/

Now let us look at these for just a reoment as we see David writing do,vnhis
{
1'/
He speaks
feelings here. He says, V;. 8.J Thou has
,

of the compassioIL of God.

"

That somehow God is taking no~e, of his tears, and

collecting them in a bottle.
or sorrow, or on a fune~casion

custom that in a time of mourning
- a

went to the one in sorrow and wiped

small b0t;}~ and carefullx..Ereserv<;dthem as
says, God knows he ~h~!e.
Yea, there is no tear that has been shed when his eyes
•
were raised to Heaven in prayer, that "as fallen to the ground. God has gathered
them all up in a bot tle.

In his b.gpk •..•.

-

....-

-13Oh, as an Olde'that

describes this

(If
,/""

Christian NeellS. And "here his grief may'

Thou countest,how
7 •

No

)

TI10Utakest and layest it by. 'I

s:!lenttear can be too

(

ie.

God who counts the hairs of a man's~

Job 19:23, Mal. 3:16.

David here

feels that deliverance is on the way •

.j,7-~

;:- TIlesecond way that David expressed his deliverance was with certai~;r'. v~

\~en I cry unto thee, then shall mine enemies tu~~ack.

TIlisI know - for GO~

with me.

.••.....•

Certainty - plus knowledge.
there is much truth.in it.

-

of knowledge that is ~n

-

TIlat'swhat people say. And

It is not always universal truth.

But there is a kind

of experience that is really something that enlightens .

•

It brings life - it doesn't bring death.
of _ he is certain, he says.
his o~vn sin.

.

Knowledge t~.£ower.

And the knowledge here which David speaks

TIlathe has this knm,ledge.

And that is important

Jlehad come to know about

for people to know that.

, ''''''

with the "He
affair.
~n

of

-millionair

mu

the eyes of some, it was quite
~ . .,a-a roman;ic
V

But to those most inimately concerned - it proved a tragic d~sappointment.

days later, they "ere found lo~-each

other's arms - before a gas jet.

~~

On the table was ~t~ritt:~
accu~tomed to laugh)

~

by the "o~?

It read as follows: ,-:We have been

Fred and ;Iat til:moral IaN.

to frighten timid souls, into
being.__good.
•

But now"e

At a lot of man-made rules
have learned;> through
experience
~
;;;;;:'-.::;:i::,",":P.'

-14that sin is death.

Yea, many

times worse

Now that was kno~ledge that carnebut it was pr ~cal+y

~tP1~ss to these

people.

They died because they were in the excitement of great importance in their

~s-and

they had never really settled the first thing that needed to be settled.

So their knowledge was not very certain and it was not very practical.
knowledge possessed b

_ "..

worth having.

It was priceless.
T'

,. •..•.. ~""

:

But the

And if you miss

it - then you miss the most important thing in life, and your life is incomplete.
As YOU~o

him

That God is for me."

And the wonder of it is, that he did
that I know are second-handed.

S:. g;,;.~his sec2.~'!.~~~d.

Many things

But here is something that David had, and it was

something that he knew was true.

•

make sport of a

:E-.,

uneducated man who had

'.

bee

)'.\,.ars
before. @&?iou

Yes, b~:..grace
question.
he ~ed.

g;:~U!!Chri~.l'.';,a~ed.

If! .AA~hi.~r.~ll,8RJ

of ~~!...2..do.Was the answer.

~TaS

he ~

Hell, the ignorant saint gave the incorrect answer.
Again, the answer was not right.

same result. And the atheist said,

Has the next
How"'O"lcr'was
h",when
V •...,_..
.'

Other questions were asked with the

G
do not know so much a.1?o.~t
Jesus as you thought
'7

you did.

\

I know all too little was hi

r-:~
mod~~t answer

~_.
I

I was one of the worst drunkards in the East end~ondon.
was a broken-hearted woman.

'

But I know this, tPx~e'years agq__
Three year~.agR~~e

beast.
Hy children were as afraid as if I had been a .dld
:~~"'.~

"7
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.-

,..,.

TodaY.,..!
have one of the happi~t

I knr

homes in London.

Hhen I c~omehorne at the close of

7

a day, my wife and children are glad to see me. ~esus

TItis

-

This I~,

that God is for me.

He knows that God is.

Look at the concrete of this rich knowledge.

Nm, being reared in a p~_home

knowing about the existence of God is not enough.
it finally comes to that realization.
conclusion.
~od.

Christ has done this for me.

Of all_qt. the heavens i

in your childhood and

But as you grow in knowledge,

He knows that God is.
~eg

th~~ he has discovered that here is

He discovered not only that t:;d is rea0
'I(

He reaches this

But he discovered thatJ5'od cares.J

-"1-"'/

,~',

Listen to him again -- thi ;( know, 'that GOd-:'rt.tQX~ He carne to realize through
his mm
~

personal experience.

That God loved him individually.

fLom all the other people that ever lived upon the universe.

That ,GoJL.~J.P..~irn_
All of those that

were living at that time, all of those that were head in the bossom of the earth that God had bestowed his personal care upon him.
know1gdge.

,fuat a tr~us-and.trans£orming

Life can never be the same to one who knows in his heart, and realizes

to the depths of his soul and God cares for this world.

The universe was a s~l
~~

af ~ir.

But for him personally.

As he thought about it, and his faith - and

New.Testament.
that is the way we ought to look at the pag s of c the
.•
I "1l~,,","'J;.•.~
••••••
1

s~.:.prisedat the thr,;blland theE;ma.#n~~i~

about Jesus
!Ul

,,~.

I am constantly
---__ -:...

love - this love he gives

Ud"fiSiiiO,>,~

not simply to the crm,ds or to the groups, or to a few Disciples that he had close
to him.

But he was interested in f9lks like you • He gave himself without any

consideration.

.7~

I ..Blind people.

He gave his precious energy to lepers

seen me hath seen the father.

/

liethat hath
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I think David also discovered that not only did Go~S\':.e for men

GOd!, y~;;working in his behalfJ

In every way within his pOl<er. Bless his life

in the way that he needs a blessing.
with his t~rs.

"b~tJ}a1;"",-

He has already said that God is acquainted

And he stores them up in a bottle.

-:0

~'~

Now, third, and finally - deliverance is expressed not only with compassion.
And tears.

Not only with certainty and knowledge.

Bu~

~.~

c

~nall

ittment '1',
..

_')

v@-

and_~

In V. 12 he says, thou vows are upon me oh God.
thee.

Now; only one life will soon
be past.
~~{~.

.a

I

On~wha

unt9

9J?Jl ••~r..ihris~/.will
.•••••
iltU- ••• ,
Ii
'tit

}ast :-)These words need to be hurned in our conscience and in our mind.

Here was

a man who had gotten mixed up with the wrong crOl<d. He is described after that
dishonorable experience - and he is writing about that experience.
He says,

It is marvelous.

I made sorne~

Ja~Gen.

28:20.

Yes, the knowledge that he had of God had some influence upon his life.
God is for me, he seems.

And he says, I w'

of what man can do unto me.
beset by fear.

u

~~~t.

I will not be afraid

Therefore, it was natural for him.

His life being

And he is going to come in the face of all of his enemies and

all of his heartaches, and he is going to make a vow to commit all, unto God.
But God has delivered him - even from death.
fro~ falling.

And God is going to keep his feet
--=::::

God is going to help him to walk through life.

walk before God and in the land of the living.

I irnagi~if-you-look~d-arounP

That he might

That is really trust and faith.

ou - you would see that there is power around

-17you.

There is a story about~

in the book of Kings.
-

-

['It~1

'

In which he comes out

$lIi~~";

in the morning and discovers in which the city in which they were stopping was
surrounded

by an

~~~aywstreetjto.

army.

Hum~~

get out.

$peaking,

there

'Was n

way out.

There were no

There ~,asnothing ahead but capture and death.

He said, alas, what shall we do.

And the prophet hears the news and he begins
~

to pray.

TI,atdid not surprise the servant - that is what he expected.

had prayed,~e

was amazed beyond words what Elisha requested.

fOI delivera?c~.

He did not as~~~d~to

to get 'him out of it.
see;

After he

He.did not ask

.•.

think up.some desperate way for God

His prayer was, Lord, op,e

'l ant's

that .e

e

jT@V.

And when his eyes were opened, he saw.- the horses and the chariots a fire

••••

round about.

And he realized that they that be with us are more than they that

be against us.

And that's the thing
that
David
had come to realize.
___
-••••.__
r ••••
_~:'~-...
~"

God in the life of the living.
him to walk in the sunshine.
in the shadows.

Before God in the sunshine of life.
How splendid and how wonderful.

I'Talkingbefore
This enabled

So many of us live

lfuenwe could walk in the sunshine.

Nothing could rob him of the sunshine that was there blessing his life.
now determined to be faithful.

Have
you discovereJi-t~
~

---

for God.

In every way unto his Lord.

Are .•~you
faithful-unto •.
flod. Do ~,,~~1:',~~~'t~
you have real love
.•••.•.
",.,...,...",.'"
•.•
:"<

Does your faithfulness result in love for your church.

~.----..

r
" tart
week in a little short message we gave -/if
~~- your car
.~.
L

do you consider that a faithful car.

If your ~

month

- would

your boss

We mentioned this
out of three
",

times,

S~ip_':.-!-~_r
...!',:use
about three

times in seven days, ,.ouldyou think that he was faithful.
to ~~~~t~_da~~a

He was

consider

If you failed to come

that

faithful.

If your
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cuits

refriferator
you l,.lith

hot Hater,

Sc.hool and Forship

'l:vorking one day out of ten..
say

tHO or three times"

David had ualked
just

trust

thee.

hegan to turn
and fearing

~rould :tt he faithful.

Bonth

':.fi"!cn he made thi s dcci!'1ion

God, can such

Delw.vine like

your '\-,Yater heater

Can a flan

a man really

in
talk

that
the

Bonl, he cries

nut in his

heart

out - he T!\erc:i.ful

out

he Has

1>:rong

he (leBpise~

to

If

not

you ",iss

supply

~;._rndc"'v

1;.;,110

Yes,

to tn.'::;::
':"!:c

:~e

U

'- 3..= -.:;:e::-.

C2- .•

is (~ri:t:.:-::-

hirrsel f.

to TI~e, oh Gorl.

T.orc.

the

peing

company

like that.

All they can see is a hack-slider

a fool.

shoulrl

- arc yon faithfnl.

on tl\!.~e(lec - and he was cryinr,

around for hil"!..

cannot see hip .•

of his

tl-70 days a Heek.

If

_ .... --~--~ ..

-_

:-2- -","'- ::

2--2"

'-

,

."

his

•

i
j

•

so

<:Iollen,

. contemptious.
_ .118 company
ana we
and ways.
God has to love
-'"
••.
nile we "are sleeping" too.
Continued on page 2

!
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refrigerator

cuits

you tTith

't',Jatert' say

hot

,..;rorking one day out of ten.
t~.;o days

a "lee!"..

School and Forship tHO or three times

just

David

had Tral1:e.c

trust

thee.

and fearing God, can

1\11

Belw.vinr lik.e a fool.
of hi.s

SOlI].,

i.t he faithful.

If

should not supply
you miss

Sunday

ponth - are yon faithfnl.

l,n~E

began to turn around

cannot see hip.

It

U0111rl

If your l!ater heater

},c cric~
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.lli'UL HARVEY:m C:-UMN A COUPLE OF YEARS ~,
there was a story of a ~o~ng lad whose early life
had been wholesome and exemplary. Brought up in a
God-fearing-home, he had both respected and accepted
the Christian tene~s-Q! his parents~ ••But during his
~st year in ~schoo~,
he came un~r the,influen~e
of one of the members of the staff, who V8Ppened to
be a very bri,Uian!;.scho~ar, bu~talso Alnfor.t\lnat.'t!y,
a man of sorid lif.!L.llnd
EFofane..
J;.o e. Soon the
young lad was emulating hiS~~J
and causing his
parents no end of concern.
ecame sullen and
rebellious, and his attitude completely contem£t!Rle.
He would ignore his parents' advice; shun their compa~_, and ridicule their way.of life.
~
ONE MIDNlGH~, !!!2. FATHER COULD ENDURE TIlE SITUA.
TI N-no longet, so he st~ao£tly
into his son's
bedroom. The ~was
heavy with the stale stench of.
o~gr-indulgenc~. But to his(s~pris~, he discovered
that the boy's mother had prec~m,
and was
k~~~ling slle~tiy s~the beQ¥ide. He noticed how
she strnked-her son's hair, ~d kept on kia$5ng his
for.ehead. And he notic::..d.how~~
w~.':._':'.eJ:
will many(tears-.--8eeing her husband-;lilieturn~~
"..- ~. _and-!:!hfiip\'ied
softly through .her tear~ 6e won-kt-"
-<-h.~e love h1m when he's awake. ":;'•••se leeted
'MA~EEN
AN EXPERIENCE IN YOUR mIN
family. My friends, His
the experience of God so_
Qfi.en. He WB-at..-a-to love us, but we becollle-6~
re.~ 1 i_OJJ-S, and our att-~tude becomes contemp!ious.

We ignore His advice, we shun His company=and we
ridicule His divine word and ways. God has to love
us, many times, while we "are sleeping" too.
Continued on page 2
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